At the
WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DAY 2016 – SYMPOSIUM
THEME: TOBACCO CONTROL

Venue: Zonta House, Baale Oyewole Road, Jericho, Ibadan
Date and Time: Monday, September 26, 2016 at 10.30 AM

Programme
9.30 AM Arrival of Participants and Guests, Registration, Meet and Chat
10:30 Introduction of the Guests and Invitees
Opening Prayer
Welcome Address / Opening Remarks by Chairman, Professor ABOO Oyediran
Goodwill Messages,
11.00AM TOBACCO CONTROL -- Why and How? --- A Symposium
Moderator: Edem Dorothy Ossai (Mentors Assistance for Youths Initiative)
   Speaker 1: Tobacco: The Science and Fantasy (Prof. MKC Sridhar)
   Speaker 2: Smoking and the Indoor and Outdoor Environment (Dr Godson Ana)
   Speaker 3: Smoking and the Family: Culture, Gender and Sociological Issues, Prof. Mrs. Oladunni Arulogun
   Speaker 4: Tobacco Control- A Health Policy and Management Issue, Dr KO Osungbade
12.00 Interactive Session
Film Show and Entertainment
1.30 PM Vote of Thanks , Refreshments and Departure